What Julia Kristeva has to say about abjection at the outset of Powers of Horror (1980) offers a compelling theoretical framework for a study of the seventeenth-century baroque poet richard Crashaw (1613 Crashaw ( -1649 . Critics of varying persuasions have regularly resorted to epithets such as shocking, perverse, grotesque, neurotic, and queer to condemn, and occasionally to praise, Crashaw's devotional verse.
1 it is only an apparent paradox to add that Crashaw himself has since his own time been regarded as unworldly and ascetic-in short, a man who became a eunuch for the kingdom of heaven.
Kristeva describes abjection as a shudder in which the subject is assailed by a premonitory fear of the "loathsome," the "not me," a "weight of meaninglessness . . . on the edge of non-existence and hallucination . . . that, if i acknowledge it, annihilates me" (1980, 2) . abjection marks a breach in the first line of psychic defense against the ultimate horror of death, and it manifests itself as the uncanny awareness of a "collapse of the border between inside and outside" (53), what is within and beyond the control of the body.
according to Kristeva, three principal types of experience transgress the porous boundary between the "me" and the "not me." The first is any edible substance that brings to mind detritus, such as "skin on the surface of milk," the mucus of rotting vegetables, or the pong of decaying meat. The nausea provoked by ingesting such loathsome food is at once an expression of abjection and a doomed attempt to cleanse the body of pollution. as Kristeva says, "'i' expel it. but since the food is not an 'other' for 'me,' . . . i expel myself, i spit myself out, i abject myself within the same motion through which 'i' claim to establish myself" (2) (3) . The second expression of the abject is the horror arising from spectacles of disease, violence, and death. a wounded body oozes blood; when infected, it is filled with pus and the smell of putrefaction. a still-warm corpse erases the borderline between life and death. Kristeva comments that "these bodily fluids, this defilement, this shit are what life withstands . . . with difficulty, on the part of death" (3) . Finally, Kristeva contends that the preoedipal child's fantasy of the "phallic" mother who begins life, as death will end it, generates archaic and outlandish expressions of abjection. The child seeks to separate himself from the mother and become self-sufficient, to achieve control over his body, and to neutralize "the horrors of maternal bowels" (53) that have thrust him out and threaten to suck him back in again. Menstruating, pregnant, and lactating women reawaken this dread and provoke "violent, dark revolts of being" (1) , particularly in men indoctrinated by misogyny. Those who do not turn away in horror must sustain a dual fantasy of attraction and repulsion "for the desirable and terrifying, nourishing and murderous, fascinating and abject inside of the maternal body" (54).
Like Kristeva, Crashaw was fascinated by abjection, and he reconfigured its fantasies in his poetry with the dexterity of a tightrope walker without a safety net. both the body of Christ and those of his female suppliants are shown to possess mouths, eyes, breasts, wombs, and wounds, and to emit milk, blood, tears, saliva, and feces. in "Dies irae," a poem on the Last Judgment, Crashaw pleads that the "soft bowells" of Christ may "discharge that day" (Williams 1970, 191, st. 12 )-that is, ransom his soul through a process of evacuation. in "The Weeper," Mary Magdalene's tears rise "Upwards" to thicken into the "Creame" of the "milky rivers" (Williams 1970, 124, st. 4) of Heaven. according to two epigrams on the Holy innocents, they die while being nursed in a flood of dissolution that blends "Mothers Milk" with "Childrens blood" (Williams 1970, 10) . elsewhere Crashaw says of Mary Magdalene, "Her eyes flood lickes his feets faire staine" (Williams 1970, 13) , with the "feet" of Christ alluding to the lowness of his genitalia, but then "Her haires flame lickes up that againe," with her red-gold tresses being symbolic not only of carnality but also of the refining fire of the Passion. 2 Mary Magdalene replicates this rite of abjection, pollution, and purification in Crashaw's verse, "On the wounds of our crucified Lord," where Christ's stigmata are voluptuous, bloody, and weeping mouths that become the blood-shot eyes of inconsolable grief: "Lo! a mouth, whose full-bloom'd lips / at too deare a rate are roses. / Lo! a blood-shot eye! that weepes / and many a cruell teare discloses" (Williams 1970, 24-25, ll. 5-8) . The Magdalene presses her lips passionately against the open wounds of Christ's feet, as though giving mouth-to-mouth resuscitation: "This foot hath got a Mouth and lippes, / To pay the sweet summe of thy kisses" (ll. 13-14) . The abject thrives on transgression of taboos and prohibitions, though it is a historical irony that only after the early church banned women from handling the eucharist did they begin to receive communion on the tongue, and consequently to imagine mouth-to-mouth union with Christ (bynum 1987, 56, 273) .
Christian iconography sees the crucifixion as a fulfillment of the prefiguring promise made by Christ to his Father during the circumcision. as Crashaw writes of the wound inflicted on Christ's penis as an infant in "Our Lord in his Circumcision to his Father," "These purple buds of blooming death may bee, / erst the full stature of a fatall tree" (Williams 1970, 9-10, ll. 15-16) . in another divine epigram, "On our crucified Lord Naked, and bloody" (Williams 1970, 24) , Crashaw visualizes the spectacle that Mary Magdalene cannot see in her self-abasement before Christ's minor wounds. Christ's body hangs on the Cross, clothed only in a cloak of blood: "Th' have left thee naked Lord, O that they had; / This Garment too i would they had deny'd. / Thee with thy selfe they have too richly clad" (ll. [1] [2] [3] . Paradoxically, the "naked Lord" wears a "Garment" produced from the "purple wardrobe" (l. 4) opened by the major wound in his side. as aptly remarks, "one of the insights of Christianity . . . is to have gathered in a single move perversion and beauty as the lining and the cloth of one and the same economy" (125).
both Crashaw and Kristeva draw inspiration from the ascetic practices of late medieval women mystics and the men who wrote of their divine encounters. Their piety is replete with rituals that modern readers are likely to find as morbid as anything in Crashaw's devotional verse. These women did not refrain from putting their mouths to putrefying sores or sucking suppurating breasts, drinking pus and the scabby water with which lepers had been washed, eating lice, and using their effluvia as holy water to cleanse and heal others (bynum 1987, 114, 126, 144-45, 172) . The ecstatic pleasure they derived from these practices suggests that they indeed cultivated what Kristeva calls an "erotic cult of the abject" (1980, 55).
Kristeva's focus on mystical Christianity in Powers of Horror (1980) , including such holy women as angela of Foligno and elizabeth of Hungary, extends her interest in the preoedipal bond of mother and child, their polymorphous body language, and the jouissance they derive from this intimate bond.
3 although Kristeva has had a vexed relationship to feminism, her research on sacred subjects has furthered the recovery of what elizabeth Petroff (1979) has called "the underground history of holy women in Christianity" (i), and her chosen examples are featured also in the revisionist work of both Petroff and Caroline Walker bynum.
Crashaw's own interest in feminine piety reflects the complex and unorthodox history probed by Kristeva, Petroff, and bynum. He positions himself as a pupil, acolyte, confidant, and spiritual counselor of exemplary holy women in major poems on Mary Magdalene, the Virgin Mary, St. Teresa of avila, and the Countess of Denbigh. The imagery of breast, milk, nest, womb, tears, and bleeding hearts saturating his poetry corresponds with Kristeva's designation of the maternal semiotic. 4 Crashaw's renown, in the words of Thomas Car's elegiac tribute, "Crashawe, the anagramme," as "chaplaine of the virgine myld" (Williams 1970, 653, l. 38) brought him into conflict with the reforming wing of the english Church. While still an anglican priest at Peterhouse, Cambridge, Crashaw was visited in 1641 in his curacy at Little St. Mary's by Puritan investigators scandalized by his "popish" and "superstitious" rituals, most notably his worship of the Virgin Mary. 5 The fact that his father, William Crashaw, had made his reputation as a denouncer of roman Catholicism and Mariolatry added incense to injury. after his flight into exile on the continent in 1644 and his conversion to Catholicism, richard Crashaw was introduced to the Pope as "the learned son of a famous Heretic" (Martin 1957, xxxvn4) , though Puritans doubtless saw him as the heretical son of a learned reformer.
it is now generally believed that no two men could have had less in common than William Crashaw and his son. in a 1966 essay in American Imago, richard Geha argued that richard Crashaw "committed himself to everything that his father most hated and feared" (158), that he fell "into the arms of that Catholic mother who unfailingly intercedes for the son and prevents the wrath of the father" (163), and that "the Counterreformation is the ego's painful walk around the father" (168). in 1983, Vera Camden went on to underline the oedipal struggle between father and son by suggesting that William Crashaw's Puritan zeal on behalf of God the Father led to richard's flight "from the harsh strictures of his father's faith to the Mother Church in rome" (259). Camden read Crashaw's imagery of bleeding wounds as a sign of his fear of castration at the hands of a wrathful father. To be sure, William Crashaw was a forceful opponent of popery, but he was not the implacable tyrant depicted in the analyses of both Geha and Camden. ruth Wallerstein (1935) is one of the few early critics to have perceived "a sympathetic communion of mind between father and son" (19). both had passionate sensibilities, but where the father was fiery and vehement, the son was gentle and extravagant. both were charismatic preachers, William with his thundering polemics and richard with "thronged Sermons . . . that ravished more like Poems . . . scattering not so much Sentences [as] extasies" (Martin 1957, 416) . even one of William Crashaw's Jesuit adversaries commented on "the sweetness of his [first] marriage" at the same time that he lamented the inability of William's wife to "mitigate the bitterness of his tongue" (Floyd 1612, 5) . The 1620 funeral sermon by James Ussher, bishop of armagh, for William's second wife, elizabeth Skinner Crashaw, remarked upon "her extraordinary love and almost strange affection" for a husband who was "twice her own age" (Henderson and McManus 1985, 346) and far from wealthy. 6 No less praiseworthy was "her singular motherly affection to the child of her predecessor: a rare virtue . . . in stepmothers at this day" (346). Throughout his life, richard evoked devotion in others. On Crashaw's death in 1649, Thomas Car, the editor of his Carmen Deo Nostro, eulogized his friend as one "Who was belov'd by all; dispraysed by none" (Williams 1970, 652, l. 14) .
although William Crashaw was able to give richard little financial and less emotional security-both his first and second wives having died before his son was seven-the father provided him with one legacy of enduring importance-an education. L. C. Martin (1957) notes that, as a Puritan controversialist, William put together "one of the finest private theological libraries of the time" (xvi). book collecting was a rich man's avocation, though William's obsession with ferreting out proofs of Papist corruption consumed much of his "patrimonye" (xviii). William was forced to dispose of several thousand volumes prior to his death in 1626, but richard had access to his father's library during his precocious childhood. according to austin Warren (1939, 210-11n2) , the works he is likely to have seen include St. bernard of Clairvaux's Sermons on the Song of Songs, the life of Catherine of Siena, the Revelations of St. bridget, and the writings of richard rolle. The texts assembled by William Crashaw foreshadow both the themes and sensibility of richard Crashaw's devotional verse. Like Crashaw, bernard of Clairvaux and richard rolle employed a "feminine" style of mysticism that appealed to pious women. They brought home the emotional reality of Christ's suffering by representing him as a nursing mother, and his crucifixion as a bloody birth that cost him his life-as childbirth probably claimed the life of Crashaw's own mother and was certainly responsible for the death of his stepmother and the baby Ussher termed her "dear-bought son" (Henderson and McManus 1985, 345) , who would have been Crashaw's half-brother. bernard's Sermons on the Song of Songs describe the ecstasy of eating God and being consumed by him. in medieval art illustrating the "Double intercession," in which bernard himself appears as a subject, Mary's maternal sacrifice as childbearer and breastfeeder is connected to Christ's offering of his body and blood on the Cross. in his vision of lactation, bernard nurses from the milk-laden breast of Mary in preference to the bleeding wound of Christ (bynum 1987, 25-26, 105-6, 270-72, 288; 1991, 93, 106-7, 124, 157-58, 190-91) .
in his polemical treatise, The Jesuit Gospel (1610), William Crashaw condemned as heretical any suggestion that "the Mother is compared to the Sonne, not as being a childe, or a man, but as the Saviour and mediator: and the pappes of a Woman equalled with the wounds of our Lord, and her milke with his bloud" (32). His son, however, would later take this Catholic doctrine of the double intercession and play ingeniously with its gender and familial politics. by suggesting that the worshiper is not forced to choose between Mother and Son, and that maternal succor does not undermine paternal authority, Crashaw sought through his poetry to keep faith with both his father and his mother.
William Crashaw's (1610) fulmination against Catholics, "who in their liturgies and daily prayers, call a creature the mother of mercy, and mother of grace, oftener than either God the father, or Christ the redeemer" (88), illustrates not only the reaction of reformers against late medieval Mariology and feminine religiosity but also their fear that disturbing somatic undercurrents would take hold of the imagination. Nowhere are the "tantalizing perversions" (bertonasco 1964, 14) of late medieval mysticism more evident than in the life of Catherine of Siena. 8 indeed, Catherine described the incarnation as the mystery in which God hid his divinity within "the wretched dung heap of adam" (qtd. in bynum 1987, 377n136). as her revulsion toward her body and the food that nourished its health and beauty grew, so too did her hunger for the filth produced by the bodies of the sick and dying. The only other food she could tolerate was the eucharist, but even that left a lingering taste of the discharge of wounds or menstruation in her mouth. bynum (1991) resists the tendency to pathologize this abjection, and reads such relish for the festering body as "a horrible yet delicious elevation" (182), akin to the transubstantiation, in which base human matter encounters the divine.
it is clear that female mystics such as Catherine of Siena anticipated Crashaw's baroque belief that "in my flesh shall i see God in His flesh" (Warren 1939, 151) . but their ascetic zeal led them to exorbitance as they strove to dissolve the boundaries separating the pure bodies of Christ and his Mother from the unclean bodies of sinning and suffering humanity. is thus right to argue that Christianity makes self-abasement "the ultimate proof of humility before God" (5) and that "the mystic's familiarity with abjection is a fount of infinite jouissance" (127). Catherine sealed her mystical marriage to Christ in a vision with a ring made from the foreskin removed at his circumcision. On another occasion, she stood beneath the scaffold to receive the decapitated head of a political prisoner and was bathed in the blood spurting from his arteries (Bynum 1987, 171-78) . In both incidents, the horror of abjection is intensified by a symbolic representation of the castration of the male genitals.
The death of Crashaw's father in 1626 must have left a void in Crashaw's life, especially as he appears to have had no other surviving kin. In his last will and testament, William Crashaw expressed his conviction that the tenets of Roman Catholicism polluted Christianity like diarrhoea coursing through the body of Christ and discharged into a running sewer: "I accounte Poperie . . . the heape and chaos of all heresies and the channell whereinto the fowlest impieties & heresies yt have byne in the christian Worlde have runn and closelye emptied themselues" (Martin 1957, xviii-xix) . Melanie Klein, whom Kristeva (1980, 60) commends for having probed abjection's indistinct borders between inside and outside, provides a basis for surmising that William Crashaw's scatological attack can be read as a fantasied onslaught on the mother's body as an extension of her breast. The excrement hurled at the Church of Rome and the Blessed Virgin are, to extrapolate from Klein (1946) , a means by which "the bad parts of the self" can be "expelled and projected" (8) into the hated other. Yet not only the bad but the good parts of the self are thus expelled, so excrement can also take on "the significance of gifts."
At the Charterhouse where Richard Crashaw was schooled, the headmaster, Robert Brook, laid the groundwork of his "Divine fancy" by requiring pupils to write Greek and Latin verses "on the Epistles and Gospels" (Martin 1957, xx, 415) . Crashaw continued to compose sacred epigrams on Scripture as an undergraduate scholar at Pembroke College, Cambridge, from 1631 to 1635 (Sabine 1992, 111-45) . As George Walton Williams (1970, 258-59) has noted, in these early epigrams assembled in the Epigrammatum Sacrorum Liber Crashaw perfected the subjects and themes that became central to his mature poetry.
Christ challenged his followers to confront abjection by recognizing that there is no difference between the clean and the unclean, the self and the loathed other: Hear, and understand: Not that which goeth into the mouth defileth a man; but that which cometh out of the mouth, this defileth a man. . . . Do not ye understand, that whatsoever entereth in at the mouth goeth into the belly, and is cast out into the draught? But those things which proceed out of the mouth come forth from the heart; and they defile the man. Christ turned primitive codes of pollution inside out by insisting that a man be judged by his heart and its intentions, not by what he expels from the body or does outwardly. He put his healing fingers into the ears of a deaf and dumb man and touched his tongue with spit. He cured a blind man by applying a paste of dirt and saliva to his eyes. He drank water from the jar of a Samaritan woman. 9 He ate with unwashed hands. He wrote in the dirt with his finger as he defended a woman caught in adultery. He washed the feet of the apostles. He cried over Jerusalem, sweated blood and tears in the Garden of Gethsemane, and shed his blood on the Cross. After his Resurrection, he invited Thomas to put his hand into the wound in his side.
In Powers of Horror, Kristeva (1980, 115) draws attention to Matthew 15:22-28, the same passage that inspired Crashaw's three Latin epigrams on Jesus's encounter with the woman of Canaan. 10 Medieval ascetics had previously cited this woman who groveled before Christ when they wished to emphasize the spiritual value of self-abasement (Bynum 1987, 107, 284) . Initially, Jesus ignores her pleas to exorcize her daughter. When he eventually answers her, he appears to uphold traditional prohibitions by underlining her status as an outsider and a Gentile: "I am not sent but unto the lost sheep of the House of Israel" (Matt. 15:24) . When the woman redoubles her entreaties, Jesus tests her to the limit by replying: "It is not meet to take the children's bread, and to cast it to dogs" (15:26). Unperturbed by being thus compared to an animal, the Canaanite woman shows that disarming mixture of servility and audacity characteristic of later female mystics: "Truth, Lord: yet the dogs eat of the crumbs which fall from their masters' table" (Matt. 15:27). Christ's final answer, "O woman, great is thy faith: be it unto thee as thou wilt" (15:28), reflects his amazement and approval. Like Mary Magdalene, the woman of Canaan is not demeaned but uplifted by her abjection at the feet of Christ, which enables her to overcome her ostracism and command his undivided attention (Petroff 1979, 13 ).
Crashaw's three Latin epigrams on this scriptural passage, written while still an apprentice poet, develop the idea that Christ does his sacred work through abjection. In "Christus mulieri Canaaneae difficilior" ("Christ rather obstinate toward the woman of Canaan"), he suggests that the harder the woman begs, the more obdurately Christ seems to withhold his help. However, "In mulierem Canaanaeam" ("On the woman of Canaan contending with the Master") opens with the woman wearing Christ down with her entreaties. "See, he is yielding. Now at this moment he will give in" (Williams 1970, 334) . In this epigram, abjection is less a proof of humility before God than a source of power as the poet describes Christ conceding defeat: "he feels the strength in you and he loves it" (334). In his final epigram, "Mulier Canaanitis" ("The woman of Canaan"), Crashaw puts Christ's words of astonishment into his own mouth: "A woman, and of such strong faith? now I believe that faith is / more than grammatically of the feminine gender" (334; italics in original). As a mature poet, Crashaw continued to draw inspiration from these words written in schoolboy Latin to please learned men such as his father. He increasingly allowed his own imagination to take flight in forms that were "more than grammatically of the feminine gender" as he contemplated the invincible faith that women exemplified through their seeming weakness.
Perhaps the poem that best epitomizes Crashaw's preoccupation with abjection is a divine epigram that he wrote in Latin and translated into English verse. It was first published in his Epigrammatum Sacrorum Liber of 1634 as "Beatus venter & ubera" ("Blessed is the womb and the paps"), and is placed immediately after "Christus mulieri Canaaneae difficilior" (Martin 1957, 40) . The English version, "Blessed be the paps which Thou hast sucked," appeared in his 1646 volume of sacred poems, Steps to the Temple (Martin 1957, 94) . In only four lines, it recapitulates Crashaw's psychic odyssey from a motherless childhood and early adolescence, when his father's influence was strong, to young adulthood, when he moved away from Puritanism toward faith of the "feminine gender," which, ironically, he may have first imbibed in his father's library: Suppose he had been Tabled at thy Teates, Thy hunger feels not what he eates: Hee'l have his Teat e're long (a bloody one)
The Mother then must suck the Son. (Williams 1970, 14) The Latin epigram from which this poem is derived, "Beatus venter & ubera," is about as exciting as Gerber baby food: "And what if Jesus should indeed drink from your breast? / what does it do to your thirst because he drinks? / And soon He will lay bare his breast-alas, not milky!-/ from her son then the mother will drink" (Williams 1970, 324-25) . The Latin epigram is based on a passage in Luke where a woman interrupts Jesus's preaching by crying aloud: "Blessed is the womb that bare thee, and the paps which thou hast sucked" (11:27-28) . His English version is not a mere translation but a new and provocative creation. Crashaw takes the words from the mouth of the woman and makes them into the title of the poem. In so doing, he forces readers to confront the elusive boundary between sexuality and religion (Warren 1939, 202; Shell 1999, 100) . For the wholesome "drink" (bibit), he substitutes "suck." This verb is rooted in the flesh and, through its alliterative link with "Son," it provides the punch in the final line. The use of "suck" is closer to scripture than is "drink," even though it departs from the Latin epigram Crashaw wrote as an undergraduate. The unidentified woman responds euphorically to Christ's magnetism as a preacher with a fantasy in which she lifts her voice in praise and envy of the maternal body privileged to bear and suckle him. However, Christ corrects her: "Yea rather, blessed are they that hear the word of God, and keep it" (Luke 11:29). He exhorts her to imbibe his holy words rather than extol the good breast. He invites all who heed his words to consider themselves more privileged than his mother.
"Blessed be the paps" would have made William Crashaw roll over in his grave. In The Jesuit Gospel (1610), he had vented his spleen against Catholic veneration of the Virgo Lactans and any suggestion that, as deipara or divine childbearer, Mary should be regarded as having the power to intercede with her Son, let alone the authority to overrule him by reminding Christ he was once her little boy. Crashaw's Jesuit disputant John Floyd (1612) argued that "M. Crashaw . . . doth forget himselfe saying, that no extraordinary blessednesse doth belong to the wombe of the Virgin, none to her breasts in this regard only, that they did breed, and feed the Sonne of God, that she whome we do so exalt, is no more than another holy woman" (28). On a psychological level, William Crashaw was laying down the law of the father in demanding that Christians renounce their attachment to the personal motherhood of Mary. But on a theological level, he was simply echoing Christ who had discouraged idealization of his mother as a woman of singular sanctity.
Richard Crashaw, however, fervently embraced the Laudian revival of Marian devotion at Peterhouse. As we have seen, his evolution into the "chaplaine of the virgine myld" is usually read as a return to the phallic mother of early infancy and a rejection of the father (Geha 1966, 158-63; Camden 1983, 259, 277) . Yet "Blessed be the paps" demonstrates Crashaw's fidelity to his father by transforming into poetry William Crashaw's clinching argument in The Jesuit Gospel (1610) that Mary "was more blessed by conceiving Christ in her heart then in her wombe and by beleeving in him then by bearing him" (16). William hoped that by promoting Mary's spiritual motherhood, he would stamp out the last remnants of devotion to the ancient cult of the Virgo Lactans. In effect, he was saying that it was high time Christians were weaned.
Crashaw's line, "Suppose he had been Tabled at thy Teates," cultivates the detachment required by his father by exhorting his readers to "suppose" that they themselves have replaced the Virgo Lactans as wet nurses to Jesus. They are asked to identify with the archetypal woman in Luke 11 who saw Mary as supremely blessed by her physical bond with Christ. Christ responded by distancing himself from his natural mother and inviting this woman to become his mother in spirit. William Crashaw (1610), too, insisted that Mary's "spirituall bearing of Christ was happier than her carnall" (15). The poet, however, refuses to minimize the role of the "carnall" body in becoming a spiritual mother to Christ. He insists that the reader put herself in the place of the woman from Luke and imagine what it must have been like to suckle Christ in infancy.
By drawing the reader into a sympathetic identification that extends from the woman in Luke to the maternal body that inspired her praise, Crashaw was able to honor the will of his father without disavowing the nursing mother. Yet it has proved difficult for readers to contemplate this composite figure. To do so, one must visualize prolonged and nonexclusive breastfeeding of Christ. Above all, the closing injunction that, after the crucifixion, the mother "must suck the Son" has proved an insuperable stumbling block. 11 As adoration of the nursing Virgin fell into disrepute in Protestant countries during the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, English women of the middle and upper classes increasingly farmed their infants out to wet nurses. That Crashaw may have owed his own survival to wet nursing gives emotional conviction to his image of Christ as a maternal savior. But the breast bared for nursing was increasingly becoming a sight that gave rise to feelings of abjection. In the words of Sir John Acton, "a sucking child makes a most dreadful spectacle" (qtd. in McLaren 1985, 28 ; see also Warner 1976, 203) . Indeed, William Crashaw's (1610) description of the "pretty Childe that playeth in thy mothers armes, and hangeth at her brests" (62) leads John Floyd (1612) to accuse him of a "grosse and carnall imagination" in presuming vicariously to fondle the Virgin's breasts and "touch them by imagination" (54-55).
Readers of Crashaw's epigram should bear in mind Elizabeth Petroff's (1979) caveat that "asceticism is of course, extremely sensual . . . and may even be dangerously erotic, for the attempt to deny the body through certain bodily practices turns the smallest act of physical gratification . . . into a stunning sensual experience" (34). Crashaw's first line reactivates that tumult of sensual and tender feelings associated with the mother's breast as the first love object. But such feelings, as Klein (1937) points out, are "closely linked up with aggressive impulses and phantasies, with guilt and the fear of the death" of the loved person (326-27). These anxieties augment the intimation that death lies in wait from the moment of birth. Crashaw excited these feelings in order to provoke a psychic upheaval in which the defenses against abjection give way and the boundaries separating subject and object, self and other, the somatic and the sacred are lowered. The polymorphously perverse body-with a history extending back to infancy-is no longer a sight to be expunged from devotion. "Suppose" says yes to the unthinkable.
No sooner does Crashaw let down the barriers than the imagination runs up against the stony verb "Tabled." While the word refers principally to the Eucharistic altar, William has suggested that "Tabled" may also allude to the Judaic law and the tablets on which Moses inscribed God's ten commandments (221). "Tabled" is thus a reminder not only of the mother's body as what Klein calls the "land flowing with milk and honey" (1937, 334) , but also of the law of the father. None of this explains away the oddity in Crashaw's play on words and syntax.
12 "Tabled" creates an object of veneration-the stony altar made by a mother's soft breasts-that, like abjection itself, is built on antithesis. "Tabled" also evokes Psalm 23, where David proclaims to the Lord, "Thou preparest a table before me in the presence of mine enemies" (5) .
The paps of the woman in Luke now repay this divine hospitality, but the image obtrudes of Christ feeding off them with disturbing gusto. In "O Gloriosa Domina," Crashaw suggests that Christ is so happy with this arrangement that he takes up permanent room and board at Mary's breast:
The whole world's host would be thy guest And board himself at thy rich BREST. O boundless Hospitality! The FEAST of all things feeds on thee. (Williams 1970, 195, ll. 7-10) In the epigram, "Tabled" suggests the simultaneous love and hate that the mother inspires in the infant, who attempts to manage this conflict by splitting his image of her into good and bad breasts. Klein (1936) describes the intense pleasure the infant derives from the mouth as it "is stimulated by sucking at his mother's breast. This gratification is an essential part of the child's sexuality, and is indeed its initial expression. Pleasure is experienced also when the warm stream of milk runs down the throat and fills the stomach" (290). In his youthful paraphrase of Psalm 23, Crashaw articulated the satiety the infant achieves through rhythmic sucking at the good breast: "Pleasure sings my soule to rest, / Plenty weares me at her brest" (Williams 1970, 5, ll. 9-10) . However, when the breast is withheld, the infant feels a destructive impulse to bite, tear up, and devour the libidinal object. These cannibalistic fantasies are linked with the growing capacity to hurt the mother. Teething presages weaning, the separation from the breast that, in Klein's view, heralds the early stages of the Oedipus conflict. Thus, the hunger of the suckling is suffused with trauma and the sorrow of loss. The surprise of the second line, "Thy hunger feels not what he eates," lies in the way that Crashaw shifts from the hunger of the suckling child to that of the woman who nurses him. As Bynum (1987) has shown, during the later Middle Ages female mystics felt they came in touch with God through the mouth that licked, sucked, consumed, and even regurgitated food. According to Ana-Maria Rizzuto (1979) , this grand desire has "a humble beginning" (45) in the young child's curiosity about the bodily functions of both the parents and God. Klein (1937, 325) argues that it is imperative for the infant to find ways of replacing the breast milk by other foods that satisfy the desires for pleasure, love, and safety. As we have seen, the ascetics who starved themselves in order to induce mystical visions ate chiefly the Eucharist and the abject leftovers of the body. Crashaw coaxes ordinary mothers to acknowledge their pleasure in oral stimulation during breastfeeding and then to redirect this hunger to the vision of the crucifixion that gave mystics not only spiritual sustenance but orgasmic bliss.
The final half of the line dwells on the mystery of the Incarnation: that Christ is a man who knows what it is to crave food and feel all the hungers of the body. Indeed, it is his empathy with the human condition that enables him to satisfy the "hunger" of his worshipers. Yet it is hard for anyone except a mystic to share his hunger because he is also the God who expiates all human defilement on the Cross. Crashaw epitomizes redemption as a recycling of the bodily fluids of abjection. Christ sucks milk, which, according to traditional physiology, was produced from the refined blood of the mother. In turn, he sheds blood that was seen as analogous to breast milk, the flow of menstruation, and even the emission of semen (Bynum 1991, 100, 109, 114, 142, 214-15, 220) .
The first line of the final couplet, "Hee'l have his Teat e're long (a bloody one)," turns from the benign image of nursing to what many readers regard as the tasteless and perverse (Sabine 1992, 185-87) . Crucified, Christ becomes an exhibition of what the Incarnation and his Virgin Mother's parthenogenesis make him-a freak of nature. is one of the few critics to share Crashaw's enjoyment of the tableau of the crucified Christ. Kristeva (1980, 9) maintains that jouissance goes hand in hand with abjection; and Empson's critique of the third and fourth lines bears this out:
A wide variety of sexual perversions can be included in the notion of sucking a long bloody teat which is also a deep wound. The sacrificial idea is aligned with incest, the infantile pleasures, and cannibalism; we contemplate the god with a sort of savage chuckle; he is made to flower, a monstrous hermaphrodite deity. (1930, 221) Empson captures the wonderment of a pierced and protuberant God who has the life sucked out of him on the Cross. In his edition of Crashaw, Williams (1970) dismisses Empson's description of the faithful "sucking a long bloody teat which is also a deep wound" as pure invention (14). But Empson astutely sees that Crashaw puts "long" in close proximity to "Teat" not only to pun on the fact that Longinus's spear caused the wound in Christ's side but also to play on the sense that this bloody pap is also phallic. Empson's description of "a long bloody teat" returns us to the sexual amorphousness of early infancy. It also captures the spirit of mystics who crossed the boundaries between male and female, parent and child, sacred and profane love, and sometimes passed the point of no return.
The turning point of the epigram occurs when Crashaw shifts his focus from the mother's breast to the father's penis. He was heir not only to William Crashaw's library of devotional literature but also to his father's anti-Catholic tracts. Crashaw now draws on his "carnall imagination" to generate a compensating fantasy in which his father's phallus-bequeathed to him as writer-no longer rhetorically destroys but saves "the Mother" through the act of reparation on the Cross. While Klein argues that the imago of the mother's breast is the first to be established in the psyche, as it is first projected in the poem, it is succeeded by the imago of the father's penis, which Crashaw will now recuperate by identifying with both "the Mother" who sucks and "the Son" who offers up his phallus as sacrifice in the final line of the poem. By eucharistically receiving, in Klein's words, "the mother's loving and giving breast and the father's creative penis" (1937, 336) , and taking them into himself, the poet has internalized the kindness, generosity, and wisdom both of the parental couple and of God.
The interchangeability of roles in this epigram is a poetic strategy that allows Crashaw daringly to realign the characters of the family romance. But the final line, "The Mother then must suck the Son," has proved an insuperable stumbling block to many readers because it fuses two powerful fantasies. The first reverses the early parent-child relationship and restores the mother and father as the child wanted them to be, or as he wished to have behaved in his relation to them. This fantasy is conflated with the mystical vision of Christ as a mother who feeds the soul with the blood pouring from his teat-wound. In these visions the mystic not only voluptuously sucked the blood of the crucified Christ but was sucked, panting for more, into his side (Petroff 1979, 67-75; Bynum 1987, 154-57, 246-49; 1991, 129-30, 190-92) . But did the poet intend his conflation of this mystical vision of a union with Christ with the fantasy of reversing the child-parent relationship to give rise to depictions of incest, fellatio, and sodomy? 13 We can maintain that these sexual intimations were inadvertent only if we agree with Bynum (1991) that later medieval "theologians did not discuss Christ as a sexual male" (82) and that the people of that time "saw Christ's penis not primarily as a sexual organ but as the object of circumcision and therefore as . . . wounded, bleeding flesh" (86). There is no denying that the wound, the penis, and the breast signified Christ's suffering on the Cross, and they do so in "Blessed be the paps." But as a seventeenth-century Baroque poet, Crashaw was familiar with female mysticism, which by Bynum's own admission is replete with erotic imagery, and he was writing after John Donne had already deployed metaphysical wit to compare erection to resurrection in "The Canonization": "Wee dye and rise the same, and prove / Mysterious by this love" (Grierson 1912, 15, ll. 26-27) . Similarly, Crashaw did not wish to represent Christ on the Cross as a neutered figure who confirms anxieties of castration, but as one whose resurrection would give new dignity and hope to homo erectus.
In the divine epigram that precedes "Blessed be the paps" in Steps to the Temple, "On the Blessed Virgins bashfulnesse," Crashaw envisions a nativity scene in which the mother gazes in adoration at the infant in her lap: "She can see heaven, and ne're lift up her eyes: / . . . / 'Twas once looke up, 'tis now looke downe to Heaven" (Williams 1970, 9, ll. 6, 8) . Yet the Virgin's eyes point the reader to a God who has taken his seat below her waist and who, as Julian of Norwich insisted, "comes down to us to the lowest part of our need; for he has no contempt of what he has made" (Pelphrey 1989, 173) . In "Blessed be the paps," Crashaw looks up from the Virgin's lap to her breast. But he concludes his epigram by again "looking down to heaven." He depicts the breast and the penis in Kleinian fashion as the primary objects of oral and sexual desire. As points out, this breast-penis is first and foremost a bleeding wound, a wound that in other poems Crashaw likens to an eye and mouth. The Christ he honored in his poetry overturned conventional codes of propriety by insisting that "not that which goeth into the mouth defileth a man." Female saints imitated Christ by lapping up what was unclean, while mystics united with him in fantasy in every conceivable form and position. To the "wide variety of sexual perversions" found in Crashaw's epigram we should add cunnilingus. For the image of the breast-penis is inseparable from the tongue-penis that sucks the teat or that can be inserted into the "unclean" mouth of the vulva-anus (Kristeva 1980, 108-14; Fischer 1983, 185-89; Geha 1966, 167) .
Ultimately, the integrity of "Blessed be the paps" derives from the recognition that sexuality cannot be kept separate from spirituality, and that bodily feelings enter powerfully into the religious experience. Crashaw acknowledged the incestuous origin of the romance even of the holiest family and the ways in which mothers and fathers are recreated in the love relationships of later life. Above all, he used his "carnall imagination" to embrace those traditionally stigmatized as abject, especially on account of "unclean" or deviant sexual practices. For Crashaw, no expression of human love is beyond the reach of salvation through Christ.
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Hong Kong SAR China masabine@hkucc.hku.hk 12. See again Healy, who argues that "the Child could not be 'tabled' at [Mary's] breasts, since the word indicates sacramental food available only from Christ" (1990, 55) , and Cunnar's citation (1990) of a follower of Bernard of Clairvaux that there are "two altars, one in the breast, the other in the body of Christ" (104). The latter opinion would have made William Crashaw apoplectic. 13. Rambuss (1998) has read Crashaw's poems on the Passion as love songs to a homoeroticized Christ who is penetrated on the Cross (13-19, 26-49, 61-63) . What he suggests is consistent with the medieval mystics who made "the 'rape' of Christ on the cross become the ecstatic 'raptus' of the visionary" (Petroff 1979, 73) .
